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Campus Honored by the
PresenceofMrs.Sikelianos

Thf> college was indeed honored to
have had as its guest during the past
week end :H]'S. Eva. Palmer stkeuanos,
who. voeetber with her husband, the
Gr-eek poet, Angelo Si ke li a n os, sport-
sored the ver-y successful revival of
the Greek Festival last May at Delphi.
Madame gtkeuanos was a striking
figure, garbed in sandals and han~-
woven Greek tunic, her auburn han-
hanging In thick braids. Her costume
hung in unusually soft and graceful
folds, and. ~'ere a.1I of a beautiful
cotor. On Saturday afternoon she was
entertained at a tea in Knowlton
Salon to which the faculty and towns-
people were invited. Tea was served
by the art students. .'
In the evening at the gymnaaium

Madame gtkeuanos gave her first tee-
t ure, based on "The Reconstrucli~~l
of the Tragic Chol'll.sn.t Delphi.
Grouped about on the stage were fU-
teen girls dreseect in Greek costumes.
woven by !\/radame Stkellanos tor t~e
"Pl'ometheus Bound" at the Delpbtc
l"'esUva\. Madame Sikelianos first
told how she had tried to make eac.h
costume symbolic or the cjia.racter It
represented, Hence, the costume ror
lfephaistos, the fire-god, had. a bor-
der representing flames, w hile .the
costumes 1'01' the eh orua of Ocea:l1ld~s
were the colors of the sea. and Inter-
w'oven with pictures of shells, fishes.
and small sea animals. The dan.ce
poses for the choruS and the mptlfs
for their costumes wer,e bot~ d!'awn
from Greek vases. Madame Sll{eltanos
tnen went on to tell about the de~
veIO\lI'nent of the Greek theater and
the eho'rus. At first there were only
three actors in the drama, and almost
the whole story was told. by the
chorus. The actors wel'e hlgh.ly es-
teetned, an'd could even travel [al'
during times of wal' without ~ear of
harm. In regard to her revlv~tl ~[
the Delphic Festival, Madame 81ke1l-
anos said that she encountered con-
siderable oP]}osition from the Gel'man
classical school. The head of the
school fl'ankly said that it wa..")sac-
religious to attempt ,to reproduce the
Delphic Festival. The actual per-
[ormance, however, completely re-
versed his opinion, and drew forth
profuse Gomp!iments, not only from
him, but [rom other noted Hellenists
as well, At the conclusion of the lec-
ture, various slides were shown of the
Prometheus Bound", and of the
pea$ants who attended one of the
performances.

(Continued on page 5, col'umn 2)

The Department of Physical
Education cordially invites all
members of the college to
Knowlton Salon on Thursday
evening, December eighth at
7:30 P, M. Through the
courtesy of the Y. \V, C, A"
Miss Edna Geister, author o[
"Ice Breakers", "It Is To
Laugh", "Let's Play", and other
books of this type. will conduct
a program demonstrating her
ability to make folks forget self
in the genuine spirit of fellow-
shIp and fun,

OVERHEARD
"Mar-y, I've been talking to some of

the girls,
And they thought I'rl look nice, if I

WOl'eyour peal'1s~
"Oh Alal'y, that's sweet, and deal',

would you care
If I bon'owed a flower, to put ill my

hair?
"Really, you're darling-I'm nJl l'f'ad.r

no'v,
Except [Ol' my shoes, and I don't quite

see how
I can weal' those old black ones--my

only ones hel'e,
"Weal' YOUl'S? Oh. no, reull) --oh,

Mary, you dear!
"~ow I'm quite ready. Do I J(lol~ all

right?
"My man? Oh, a blind that Jan~·· got

for tonight
"Beth's coat looks quite well on me,

don't you thing so?
'Yes, the cll'ess matches welL It is

Betty's, you know.
"Oh, there goes the cloor-bell, I'm iust

petrifiecl !
"Good-bye, and good luck. Thei·e's

the car now outside,"

DECEMBER THIRD

I
Lights aglow,
Colors bright.
Sophomore Hop
Is on to-night.

II
Pretty smiles,
Dresses fair,
Sweetest fl'agrance
In the air,

III
Music stirring.
Dan cers pass,
Sophomore Hop
Is on, at last!

AT HOP
Now that you are in his arms
Dancing to the music's charms
And he ctatme hiH love for you
'1'0 he infinite and true,
'Tell me, will the romance thrive,
And your true devotion live
It while he is vowing so,
lIe is sLeppinH on your toe?

'31 AT HOP TIME
I love to hear the sophomores talk
About their Hop, you know.
"Has Peter Palmer written yet?"
"Will Willy vVilkins go?"

"Oh, Heaven help me onee again.
I have a blind, 'tis true.
Do tell me, dear, i.~it a chance?
Now, hmH'l>l!!J, would you?"

"),Iy hair comes just below my ears.
Tve not a ·dress that's right.
","Ith dress, and hair, and pounds, be-

side~,
I }mOIl) I'll be a sight."

"Oh, agony! Oh, agony!
Oh. agony. sublime!
I've asked eight men. They all said

'no',
Now [or the nil/11th time."

"To be. or not to be, I ask,
,Vhat does that mailman say?
No note from Elmel' Elmhurst yet?
The slowpoke, any way,"

'~, huh! I'm leaving town
\veek,

And it's Hop week-end, too.
I couldn't get a man at all,
And oh-h-h! I fe.el so-o-o blue,"

These things, and sundry more I
F'rom sophomore lips, you see,
Sometimes I'd like to be a soph,
Sometimes I U;Ollldn't be,

next

hear

Oartmouth Concert Well
Received

flumo"Olls Xumbers :1\lost Poputnr

All day F'rfdny, November 25, Con-
necticut College campus looked IlS
though the college might be co-edu-
cational. At noon-time the member-s
of the Dartmouth xrusrcat Club ar,
r-Ived. In t he a.nernoou, uiere was a
tea dance in Knowlton Jtouse, given
in their honor. Each rnan wus under
the care of one girl, and eno dhl her
best to see that the n.nn she was
responsible for had a 2"l)"d ti me.

'I'h e concert began fit eight o'clock.
n nd long before thaL time the gym
was crowded, In spite of the race
that this is obviously an institution in
pursuit of the h ighs.r education, such
features as the Marimba Duet-c-tb e
two players sending the audience into
gales of laughter with their anucs-c-
1\1. C. Pollock's 8miIH'/lt /'/iyllicial1.-one
of those rarest of ra re- things, a really
humorous monologue-and the Bar-
bary Coast Orcnesu-a clowning
through SOl11eexceptional jazz, were
tho numbers that found the most ra-
VOl' with the audience-judging from
the applause,
] towever. t heir straight program

proved one or unusual interest. In
the first place it was well balanced,
There were numerous very old pieces,
but the modern composers were well
represented. The instrumental club
was excellently led by a capabto dl-
rectol'. Their first number Dam(l.~cus-
.lfif'gl'/:/lo J/odcrallo by Geol'ge McNally
and. Parade of /he Dulfl> hy R. Gruen-
wald a.ppeared to be the most popu·
jal" with the audience, 'l'he last num-
bel· that they played, 'l'icu/sill (Inter-
/IIe:::',) they did with remarkable skill
and feeling.
As iB to be expected, the Glee Club

Hang best its own college songs, It
(Collt'inned on page 6, column 2)

MIKHAIL ROSTOVTSEV
TO SPEAK ON
"MYSTIC ROME"

"Cun'sual Con,'ocation Pl'onused

The college is very fortunate to be
able to heal' Mikhail Ivanovich Ros-
tovtsev as the next lecturer of the
Convocation series. Roslovtsev is one
of the foremost authorities on An-
cient History. He is a Russian and
came to this country a few yeaJ.'s ago,
At the University of Wisconsin he
took up his first position in this coun-
try, and there did some splendid work.
From the University of 'Visconsin he
came to Ywle where he is a lecturel'
today, He also does lectu.re work at
Columbia.
Ml', Rostovtsev has written thre~

books. Two of them are in Russian
anc1 as yet ha.ve not been translated;
a third is written in English and was
published last year. At present he
is writing another book which has to
deal ,Yith religions of the ancient
world, The lecture which he will dEJ-
liver here is entitled "Mystic Rome"
and is a chapter from this new book.
Mr. Rostovtsev is a very interestim;

speaker. He speaks with a noticeable
accent yet one that the listener has
no trouble in understanding. Both
lecturer und what he has to say will
certainly be worth hearing,
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FRESHMAN CHAPERONAGE
Since Student Government serves as

a co-operative enterra-tse rather than
as un organization designed to im-
pose limitations on us, it seems only
fair to register a protest against any
ruling which seems to fulfill merely
the latter function. 'wnv. fa r in-
stance, need the Freshmen have a
chaperone rrom seven-thirty to ten
during the second semester? Fresh-
man chaperonage has been taken
rather for granted, but the question is
one very much worth considering. By
second semester the Freshmen are
well acquainted with New London,
and seemingly should be allowed to
go down town to the movies in groups
of two or more.' Are you interested
enough in the idea to write your feel-
ings In the matter to the Free Speech
column?

WELL!

I
}""ourmore days, "1 should care,"
Three more days, "What'll I wear:'
T\vo more days, "Telegram,"
One more day, "Calm I am-"
And then, December third!

II

Four more hours, "Psych and Ed,"
Three more hours, "Here is Ted."
Two more hours, "Dress and dine:'
One more hour, "Primp-up time,"
At last! Sophomore Hop!

FREE SPEECH
[The Editors of the Net&8 do Dot bold

raemsetves responsible tor the oPinions
expressed In this column. In order to
insure the validity of tuts column as an
organ for the expression of honest opinion,
the editor must know the names of con-
tributors.]

Dear Editor: At one time or an-
other, we have all been taught con-
sideration tor others. In an)' sort of
of community life this law is absolute-
ly necessary to the happiness and
well-being at every individual. Col-
lege, at all places, certainly ought to
give us a chance to use it to the best
possible advantage. Yet in a few
cases there still seems to be a disre-
gard for the peace and comfort of
others. One of the first things we
were toid upon entering C. C. was
that there was to be quiet in all houses
between seven-thirty and n ine-t.hir-ty,
The great majority of us have in all
sincerity conformed to this rule, but
there are still too large a number who
do not. We all know how hard it is
to concentrate on a particular subject
for any length of time when tb ere are
continual distractions going on out-
side In the form of i-unning, laughing,
and loud talking. These things are
all perfectly desirable and appropriate
in then- place-c-as a matter of fact, we
all make a neat deal of noise now and
then-but it is not on ly out of place,
but grossly unfair to girls who are
trying to study, for certain of us to
conduct a general stampede e.nd
chorus from one room to another dur-
ing quiet hours. Of COUI'se,these dis-
turbances are not In any sense de-
uberate: nevertheless, since actual
work depends largely upon concentra-
tion, and since the concentrating
powers of so many girls are vitally
affected by noise of any kind, it is
only right that we all should feel our
responsibility along this line. It is
to be hoped that each one of us may
appoint herself a committee of one to
make quiet hours what they should be
at C. C. '31.

PET PEEVES

"Let. 'rhem Be Observed"

AS THEY HAVE IT IN
HAWAII

Answers Gathered from an Examina-
tion in Hygiene

1. It is very Important to breathe.
2. Disease is common to some peo-

ple, but uncommon to others.
3. The use of the skin is to cover our

beef or meat.
4. We have two skins, the upper

deby and the lower derby.
5. The spinal column is a bunch of

bones running up and down all
over the body.

6. The organs of digestion are the
stomach, liver, spleen, and uten-
sils.

7. The gastric juice keeps our bones
from ci-eekl ng.

S. A cow has a pulse as well as any-
body else, but you cannot f-eel it
at the wrist because the cow's
wrist is a foot.

9. The eyes are set in two sockets
or holes of bone, which turn up
at the end, and that is your nose.

10. The growth of the tooth begins at
the back of the mouth, extends
to the stomach but remains in the
jaw, where it hurts.

~The Viking, Hila High School,
Hila, Hawaii.

Sad was my heart when I learned
that my younger sisters who seemed
so worthy of congratulation, were
forgetting that they were not ot the
more serious and superior classes, and
did not observe these privileges that
for so long have been the right of
Seniority. Many a. young and trouble-
some one has been seen to pick her-
self up, with great sheepishness, from
-a, somewhat prone posuton in the lane,
after a sad tumble tram the towering
curb stone. It is only after assiduous
practice, and three years of careful
and. respectful observation, that we
have learned the art of walking the
at.r-a.ig'h t and nar-row curb. What great
audacity is theirs who in t heir very
infancy essay this sport. Let them
be war-ned!
Ah me, 'Us not this that most dis-

tresses my heart. Hast ever made
attempt to mount the jolting tram,
the squabbling tribe of infants, whose
place It is to stand astde and let us
enter? 'wnere is the lengthy gamut
the Senior should run before she
makes actual ascent on the trolley
platform t Ah, and once having en-
tered, where are the seats that have
been reserved for the especial use of
the Seniors? It seems to me, alas.
that they will be found, only by re-
moving various and sundr-y young un-
derclassmen,
As for the first three rows in the

Gymnasium, what chance is there to
sit there, with a oarracade of the
str-ongest, tallest, healthiest stude~ts
the college has ever seen, (according
to statistics). Woe rut Day! Have
those Seniors no power with which
they are enabled to withstand the on-
rushing excitement and enthusiasm ot
the other classes (mostly Freshmen),
It would seem as if they were already
out in the wortd, surterrnx the gibes
of the unsympathetic frequenters,
who have long since preceded them.
The Seniors well know, that when
they get out of College and attempt
to make their way, that they will be
ignored ignominiously, and they look
torward to that time with astute and
philosophic indifference. What they
wish to impress on the rest, is that
they have not yet graduated, and
with an eye to their greater- age and
gr-eater- position, they deserve to have
their p r-ivlleg'ea preserved' entirely un-
to themselves, unthl such a time as
the .runtors shall have their tradi-
tional latitude of self-expression.
'Therefore I say with no small serious-
ness, let the students take heed and
observe the rulings of the Seniors,
and be sure that no infringements
ensue. Let these postulates be ob-
served and revered. prithee, let them
be observed:

while these lounger-s donned rubber
boots, and! rode in box cars to the
flooded, city, which they helped to
clear of debris.

Beloit students a.r e also devoting
themselves to social service by teach-
ing reading and wr-i ti ng' to the 481
illiterates in the city. Sociology stu-
dents are doing the wOl'k in night
classes.

Stu.dent Excl.uWlgo

A reciprocal exchange of students
between North and South America
wt.ll be initiated soon when 300
Princeton students journey to Argen-
tina for a three months' study tour.
A return visit of Argentine students
to the United States is expected to
follow. South America is hoping for
an extension of these exchanges, to
the end that a more sympathetic atti-
tude may be esablished between the
peoples of the two continents. It has
been suggested that the interchange
be emphasized for post-graduate
work.-"The New Student".

WHILE OTHER
COLLEGES-

Social Scr\"k.·o
Dartmouth stUdents, to the num-

ber of about 150, left their books for
a few days, to aid citizens of Hart-
ford, Vt., In rehabilitation of the
town, following the recent floods.
Dartmouth clubs held fewer loungers,

"DUSTY ANSWER"
By Rosamond Lehmann

"Dusty Answer" shows a deep un-
derstanding of youth, combined with
a rare beauty of thought and expres-
sion that is not usually found in the
moder-n novel. The story of Judith
and her passionate searchings for
realities, it takes its title and its theme
from a quotation of George Mer-edrth :
"Oh what a dusty an swer gets the

soul,
When hot for certainties in this our

life."
It tells of Judith's yearnings-yearn-

ings which all youth feels more or less
tempestuously-and of her contact
with human nature, as revealed in
Roddy, Mar-tin. Julian, and Jennifer.
It shows a peneratton and a delicacy
of feeling that are especially notable
since this is the author's first novel.
The style is so suited to the poignant-
ly touchtng theme of the book that it
makes a lasting impression on the
reader.
Miss Lehmann has succeeded in

translating Judith's thoughts Irrto
words as dream-tuce and yet as clear
and crystalline as the thoughts them-
selves. She seems to view life through
Judith's eyes and to feel through her
mind, such a sympathetic tnterpreta-
tion she gives of her thoughts and
emotions. "Dusty Answer" is fi lIed
with pictures, so vividly painted with
words that they are almost visible.
Miss Lehmann must worship the Eng-
lish country side, for her descriptions.
are breath-takingly beautiful. There
is melting color, or shifting shadows-
beauty of one kind or another, on,
every page.
But the loveliness of "Dusty An-

swer" does not lessen its vigor and
reality. It is a book that you will r-e-
member again and again, think of,
and wonder about. The closing chap-
ter, when Judith is left alone and
friendless, facing an empty future,
with only the consoling thought that
she has nothing left to search for,
leaves the reader depressed, and
rather sad. But although "Dusty
Answer" does not leave one with a
sensation of happiness, it does leave
11deep impression, and a lasting one,
of beauty and truth.

CHANGES IN KOINE BOARD
Kaine wishes to announce severat

changes in the present board of edi-
tal'S. Due to the pressure of acadeJl}i~
duties, Rachel Kilbon, former Adver-
tising Manager, and Dorothy Pasnik.
typist, have been replaced by Eleanor
Lowman and Jean Hamlet, respec-
tively. Theil' previous work has been
appreciated greatly. Koin~ aiso wishes
to expI'ess its appreciation for the in-
terest of several members of the
class outside of the board. Dorothy
Bayley has done much to aid in the
success of the art in this year's book;
Eleanor Mann and Jean Hamlet have
made some excellent posters; Hen-
rietta Owens has contributed some in-
teresting literature; and Emma Jean
),{cDonald has secured a number of
much-needed advertisements.
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ENGLISH SINGERS TO GIVE
SECOND CONCERT HARVARD ENTERS FIELD

OF VISUAL EDUCATION
BATES WINS DECISION

OVER CONNECTICUT
Concert to Be Ofven December 6th.

Next Tuesday, December 6th, at
8.15 o'clock, the English Singers wm
give the second concert of' the 1927-28
series at Bulkeley Auditorium. Last
year the English Singers so delighted
all who heard them that they were
asked to come again to New London.
Their progr-am this year will be
doubly interesting because of the
recent lecture of Canon Fettcwes. who
told us much about the music of the
Jacobean and Elizabethan periods. It
is this music, the madrigals, motets,
canzonets and bauacs of the sixteenth
century, that renders the programs of
the English Singers so unusually
charming,

The English Singers are a group of
six soloists who were first brought to
this country in October, 1925, when
they sang at Mrs. F. S. Coolidge's
chamber music reettvar in the Con-
gressional Library in Washtngton ,
D. C. They gained immediate popu-
larity, giving about seventv concerts
last year.

It is interesting to know that DI'.
Fellowes not only revived and col-
lected the music which the English
Singers present, but also helped them
in their efforts to present the songs in
the spiJ'it in which they were written.

The charm and infol'mality of the
singers and the unusual quality of
their llrogrums combine to promise
an evening of more than ol'dinary in-
terest.

FALL A. A. BANQUET
TO BE GJVEN

DECEMBER FIFTH
The annual fall banquet given by

the Athletic Association wJll take
place Monday, December ftfth, in
Thames Hall. The banquet is given
chlefty in honor of the faculty and
senior soccer teams. Both teams sit
at the speaker's table, and to the win-
,nlng side Is presented the cup, Also,
the new members of the faculty team
are awarded the insignia, which, as
members of the soccer team they are
entitled to wear,

Every student Who, in this short
time has been able to acquire ten A,
A. points, is invited, in addition to
all the faculty, The varsity squads
are announced at this time, and the
Bates fall tennis cup is presented to
the winner of the tournament.

DOINGS OF 1927
Helen McKee, '27, Is working fOl'

an orthopedic surgeon in Boston, She
gives corrective gymnastics to some
of his patients and is writing a book
for him' on feet, for which she is
doing research work in the Boston
Medical Library. "It is very interest-
ing," she writes, "but it still seems
strange to git for more than five min~
utes at a time."

Margaret Rich, '27, is teaching all
four years of English in the High
School at Collinsville, Conn., and
seems to be having some trouble
maintaining the ])I'oper dignity. She
writes, ""'Veil, l've developed some
real 'facultyish' ways now. My chief
difficulty is in suppressing my sense
of humor. When I scolded one of
the seniors he said, 'But you always
laugh when we fool'."

Mary Crofoot, '27, as assistant to
the Director of Admissions declares
there couldn't be a "better or nicer
boss than Dr, Leib." As house fellow
of Schaffer House she felt a bit queer
at first but her Freshmen treat her
like a human being, call her "Mary"
and make noise even if she is around
~o that she doesn't really "feel a thou-
sand years old yet."

Ruth Stevens and Ruth Hitchcock
are wOl'king in the same department

FACULTY-SENIOR TEAMS
BATTLE TO A 0-0 SCORE!
)oran ' 'rhdUs Crowded Into Gnme

Tuesday afternoon at 4,00 o'clock
saw halt the college out on the hockey
field to view the annual C. C. ctasstc-c-
the Faculty-Senior Soccer game. The
Faculty team was built around their
"three iron men," Cobbledick, Leib
and Ligon, Dr, Leib, hero of many
like classics, spread havoc into the
Senior ranks by his uncanny fotlow-
ing at the ball. Mr. Cobbledick, hem
or last year's game. started oft' at the
first whistle with a vim and rush
which did not diminish in the least
up to the final whistle. A new star
was discovered in Dr. Ligon whose
speed and kicks came to the rescue at
many times during the game. The
co-oueranon of students and Fnculty
was well shown in the game when
severn! members of ball teams ar-
rived within proximity of the ball at
one a nd the same time? Mlas
zuevdbcek and Miss Harrington made
aevernl very pretty plays. For the
Senior-s it would be hard to say who
was a shu'. All the members (lid their
»a.rt ahly and well. "Honey Lou"
Owens showed r-eg ular football style
in her- clearin.';" kicks from the gORI.
Captain Kelley and E. Cloyes showed
:'lelr abiltty in rushing- the hall down
the field. 'J'he g-ame ended in a O~O
~(,Ol'e,

Line-tlns:
Faculty - The IHisses Burdick,

Lincks, BI'ett, .1I.HITington, 'ViJllnm~,
Zueydhoek, Fi::;her, Crofoot, Ville-
prand, .Andenion, Dr, Leib, Dr, Li,(;"on
and Mr. Cobbledick.

Seniol's-Owens, Kelley (Captain),
\Vebh, Kilboul'ne, Lowman, Coe,
SaVini, Bayley, DI'aJ<e, Kelsey, Cloyes.

at the Aetna Life Tnsurance Company,
Hal'tfol'd, They do stntistical wOI'k.

Miriam Addis and Margaret BattleI'<
both teach at the High School in
North ('anaan, Conn, Mil'inm teaches
Histol'Y and secretal'ial subjects while
Peggy teaches l<",'ench and English.
They ~lI'e living together,

Natalie Benson, l\flldt'cd Dunham,
and Annis€' Clark are going to the
Libl'al'y School at Columbia Univel'-
slty.

J...ois Gregory is tl'ailling in depal't-
ment slore work at Macy's in New
York,

Ethel '¥oodruff is head o[ Girls'
Clubs at I-Iavel'ill, l\lass., and Louise
Macleod has a similar position in At-
tlebol'o, Mass.

After a summer in Europe, V\'ini-
fred Maynard has started working in
the office of the Vacuum Oil Company,
Cleveland,

Frances Fletcher, '27, Loured Eu-
rope this summer, Aftel' leaving the
tour she joined her aunt and uncle
with whom she has traveled in Spain
and Southern :F'l'ance. In December
they go to Egypt and Turkey, He~'
tales are extremely interesting. She
writes, "'Ve took a trip through the
Pyrennes which was most delightful.
"'e spent five days at a little moun-
ta.in to\\ln, taking long hikes up into
the mountains, following some wind-
ing trail up and up-with a rushing
brook at our side-until we came to
some tiny crystal lake, resting among
the ]leaks with glaciers in the dis-
tance, \Ve stopped at Lourdes wher~
we s.'tW great reUgious festivities,
People came from miles about to
worship there-a.nd hundreds of in-
valids come hoping to be cured b)"
some holy vision, At night the peo-
ple marched (some 25,000 or more),
around the gr€'at basilica, carrying
long candles, a mass of light, ane.
singing 'Ave Maria'. It was a most
impressive spectacle. Then there
were the people who climbed the
great mountain behind the baslUca--
barefoot-who stopped before each

(Oontinued 0"" page 4, column 1)

Ocuu-ucr wru. Puth~ 'r'o ncsun In
scree unc Ptcr u res

Harvar-d Untversnv has definitely
entered the field of visual education
t hroug-h the medium of motion pic-
tures, As a result of a contract be-
tween Har-vard and Pathe Exchange,
Inc" of New YOI'k, the University wtu
prepar-e series of pictures dealing with
dift'el-ent scientific subjects, to be
known as the Pathe Science series,

Although these pictures are des-
tined primarily ror university. col-
lege, and school uses, they will be
apnroprtate for the theatre, the
church, the club and other social or-
ganizations. These series, when com-
pleted, will be distributed through
Pathe's thh-t.y-t.h re a brunch offices all
over the country. The first of the
series will be ready for dtstributron
by January 30, InS. As Pat.he has
been cooperating with Yale Univer-
sity through the distribution of the
"Ctn-onrctes of America" series for
four years, this con tract means that
Pat ha now hn.s the cooperation of the
two otdost universities in the United
States,

Only one brunch of science, An-
thropology, the stuely of mankind, Is
specifically mentioned In the contract.
11owevel', the Divi!'ion of Geology has
also deciderl to Iltll'ticipate in this
work nncl has it ~el'ie8 of pictures in
the course of preparation, Dl', Kit~
tery .F', Malhel', of this Division. and
Dr, El'Ilcst A. Hooton, o[ the Division
of Anthropology, al'e heading tl com-
mittee which will supel'vise tho I)I'OP-
al·ation of the pictures.

Pathe Science Series wiJl be made
(rom film selected by the Hal'Val'd
committee from Pathe's vast film li-
1)l'al'Y. This includes ovel' two million
feet of pictures taken d'ul'ing the last
fI fteen years. Thel'e are fifteen years
of the Pathe News, nine yeal's of the
Pathe film m:lgazine,-the Revlew,-
and eleven t"avel featun:~ pictures
!;uch as Vi'illiam J, Morden's Asiatic
Expedition, BYrd's <wd Amundsen's
Polar Flight~, Pl'ince 'Villla.m f)f
Sweden's AfrIcan Expedition, anrl
"Nanook of the NOI'th", the famous
Eskimaux picture.

This libral')' is constantly growing
fl'om pictures sent in from all parts
of the globe by Pathe cameramen
worldllg for the News, the Rev~ew, or
on special assignment on scientific ex-
peditions,

After repl'esentatives of the two
Divisions have selected film which
they considel' of value, graduate stu-
dents will classify, cut, assemble and
title the various pictures in the series.
A workshop has already been set up
in the Peabody Museum at Cambridge
and 1\""0graduate students in anthro-
pology and one in geology are already
at work,

The Pa,the Science Serien will be
of a dual nature, One set of pictul'es
will be made for use in universities
and colleges, These will be of a high-
ly technical na.ture and the super-
vision of the heads of the various de-
parlments will assure scientific ac-
curacy, They will follow closely the
courses in' the various subjects as
given at Harvard. University authori-
ties feel that this series will be of the
greatest value to other educational in-
stitutions, especially sma.ll colleges
unable to sUllpOt't large scientific :::Ii~
visions, but which are eager to pre-
sent these subjects to their student~.

The second series will be for use
in grade and high schools, They will
be scientifically accurate and preparrod
with the same care as the series for
university use, but will be edited ~o
that they can be used in connection
with school courses in geography.
Outlines of such series have already
been prepared by the Divisions of An-
thropology and Geology. The former
has in mind !Jeveral series: the first

3

rmercoucgtate Debate of .rutcrest

In spite of the fact that Connecticut
was defeated b)' the Bates team, the
first tmerconegtate debate of the year
is considered to have been a very flne
cue. The Idea at friendly debate ee-
rabuehee satisfactory and happy rela-
tions with other colleges and affords
each team an opportunity to show its
skIll. Bates, which has won dtsunc-
lion in former activities, may justly
be proud of its woman's debating team
which through the raising of practical
issues, and the skillful rebuttal was
able to carry the decision, The Con-
necticut debating team, however, pre-
sented its points clearly and well,
showing carerut study and arrange-
ment of materials; although its argu-
ments were on a less practical basis
and they failed to a nswe r- until the
rebuttal some of the questions raised
by the negative,
'I'b e subject of the debate WEtS "Re~

solved: That all treaties that infringe
upon the sovei-etg'nty of Ch lna should
he abrogated." The atttrma.ttve side
was taken by Connecticut College, the
debaters being Cat her-iue Grier '29,
Eleanor wood '28, and Dorothy Felt-
ner '30, 1'he Bates' team presenting
the negative side were llIiriam 1\1"c-
1lliC'hael '29, Lilian Giles '2S, and
Eugenia Southard '29. Each speaker
was allowed twelve minutes; and aftel'
1\. ten~minute confel'ence, each side
p,'esented a six-minute rebuttal.

Pl'eslclent Marshall acted as chair-
mnn. The judges \\'el'e ,Judge George
E, Hinman, ,Justice of the Supreme
COUl't or F.rrors of the state of Con-
necticut, PI'ofessol' Theodore Collier
of the Department of History and
Government of Brown University, and
Professor Lane Lancaster of Wesleyan
University. The choice of judges was
fortunate since, besides being disin-
terested and so able to judge im-
partially, they wel'e fam ilial' with the
question and consequently could de-
termine whether the arguments wel'e
pI'el:lented accurately and conclUsively.

The excellent work of the C. C, de-
baters was aided by the reseal'ch com-
mittee which looked up the materJal;
the chairman of this committee waH
Rachel Kilbon '2S. The coaching was
done by Dr, Roach, Faculty Advisor,
Calherine .!\far '28, and Eleanor Tay-
lor '2S, '1'he Connecticut debaters
should be congratulated on their poise
llnd the grace of their J}l'eseritatlon.
Their speeches wel'e obviously the re-
sult of effective practice and careful
training.

will deal With physical conditions and
life on the different continents, show-
ing varying types of mankin<1, and
the habits, customs, homes, indus-
tl'ies, flora and fauna of' the different
parts of. the earth: the second ,,;]J
show the different types of man and
the criteria by which they are differ-
entiated; the thit'd will demonstrate
how different people adapt or fail to
adapt themselves to their environ-
ment.

The division of Geology is wOl'king
on seven pictures dealing with this
subject in a manner which will be of
interest to school children. The suh-
jects treated are shore lines and shore
development, vulcanism or the study
of volcanos, the work of ground
water, glaciers, the mechanical work
of the atmosphere, the work of run-
ning water, and the cycle of' erosion,
The 1a..."Itmentioned $hows the slow
but tremendous effect running water
has on even the most durable sub-
slances.

From the profits aCcruing to Pathe
from the distribution of these films
a speclai fund will be create.d for the
more extensive prodt.retlon of pictur~s
for Nlucational uses· and for asslst~
ance in financing with Harvard scien~
tific expeditions in different pal'ts of
the world.
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DOIXGS OF 1927
(Collr-luded from pagr 3. t'Olltmn 2)

group of holy figures, kneeling and
kissing the ground. We visited Car-
cassonne too-the old city of the fifth
century whtcb has been entirely re-
stored. Such ramparts and turrets:
it almost seemed as it one should
wear a helmet and sword at one's
side!"
Pat Clark, graduate secretary.

writes trom campus:
"I have been frightfully busy with

Alumnae business and getting Charter
House working, not to mention get-
ting Lois Bridge married. Now that
I have three consecutive breathing
moments I shall endeavor to fling a
uttle College dirt in your direction.
In the first place let me Slate that

the campus is more than beautiful
this fall-shrubbery has sprung up
overnight, Reservoir Street is walled
and paved anew. the back entrance
is an expanse of green lawn, the river
seems bluer and the sky nearer. The
gym has been enlarged, or perhaps I
should say that the stage has been
enlarged and the gym redecorated.
It is scarcely to be recognized as the
"temporary building" it used to be.
The 'I'ea House is under th-e manager-
ship of Miss Moxon (has a sister in
the class of 1929), and Miss Ruth
McCaslin, C. C, '26, J'err-y Jerman,
'27, is there also but is not a man-
ager, Mary Crofoot, '27, is back as
Dr. Letb'a assistant in the office, There
are many new faculty,
We have 186 Freshmen-enough

for any college; they are exceedingly
attractive, I know that all Alumnae,
ex-members and such would be proud
of their successors,
Thet'e al'e many young sisters in

the J!"'reshman Class-Kay Eggleston
(sister of Virginia), Ruth Canty (sis-
ter .of Eleanor), Anne Ebsen (sister

of Margie), and Allison Durkee
Sophomore u-ansrer, (sister of Peg
Durkee). (There are many other sis-
ters, but sisters of undergr-aduates.j
Oh yes, Jerry Smith (sister of Made-
line), and "Kewpie" Hulbert (sister
of Olive), I hope I haven't omitted
any!

\\"e have several matrons in the
class of 1927. Among them are Helen
Tatum Muth, Lois Brtdga Ellis, Lil-
lian Da.uby Gries, Frances Williams
\Yood, and Laura Drake Langmuir.
Frances wtutams and Lois Bridge dis-
gruntled their friends by having their
weddings the same day and the same:
hour. Otherwise all weddings ran
smoothly.
Jerry Jerman enjoys her work at

'the tea house very much. She has
purchased a ver-y good-looking Pack-
ard with her profits. The campus
looks for a Rolls Royce any minute
now. Mary Croroot Is an abte assist-
ant to Dr. Leib.
'we have many teachers in the

class, Peg wood- ...-or-t h and Ml dgte
Halsted are teaching in Port Jervis,
New York, Mar-y Stor-er and Lcte
Penny in Jamaica, Long Island, Lyda
Chatfield at the Oxford School in
Hartford, Bony Hoppel' at the Howe-
Mor-et School In Thompson, Connec-
ticut, Harriet Taylor at Loomis, COl-a
Lutz in Danielson, Con n., Peggy Bat-
tles and Miriam Adelia in Canaan,
Conn., Ruth Battey at the F'r-tenda'
Select School in Philadelphia, Esther
Hunt at the Friends' Select School in
Baltimore, Eleanor Chambedin is
coaching athletics at St. Agatha'S
School in New York, And Sally
Cars lake is teaching at Miss Ba.erd's
School in East Ol'ange, N, J. Gl'ace
Trappan is working in a bank in New
YOt'k. Janet Paine is living in New

(Conti11ued on puye 5, column 3)

Ankles look so slender
III lllE (G= lETT IE S

most striking innovation
m years

IEG-ETTES are the smart col-
~ legian's way of protecting

ankles in stormy weather, . ,
of saving sheer hose from
splashes of Illud.
They are made of closelj--

woven jersey, to give fashion-
able trimness and slimness., \nd
the patented Hookless Fast-
ener means that they pull 011

and off as easily and seee.lily
as your stockings do. Q~fI!,lr!:
The relt tongue keeps

metal from touching the
stocking .... The Hook-
less Fastener neycr
breaks, jams nor rusts.
... The snap buckle ad-
justs the fit o\-errubbers
or to any weight shoe.
Tan, oxford, heather-

brown, Sizes 4, 5, 6. 7.
Regular sizes and slim.

MISS PATSY RUTH MILLER, the
jall/olts F. B. 0, motion picture
alar, complriea her aporta coatume

witlt Leg-cttel

For Sale at

DAVIS & SAVARD

IllE G --lETT IE
(I':'l'>llled)

HO'WLETT & HOCK;\1EYER ro., Sole Selling -"gellis. 2L.2 FifLb .henne. Xew York City

FAMILIAR LINES

1. )futual Acquaintance

You don't come tram Cleveland,
real ly? "Tell, then of course you
must know Polly Pancake
You don't. ~Ien. Do you know
Horace Holstein?,. Ha ha
(polite meditation)-a riot-yes, a
perfect riot! I don't suppose you-but
of course you wouldn't (under
persuaston j-c-weu. do you happen to
know Oscar Ol'ange? . No-well,
I didn't think you would. (Long
pause). Hahaaha haaa ha! (Stalling
tor time)-we'll connect up some way
yet! (Radiant upward glance). Let
me see-(sees deuever close at hand)
-c-oh, I know someone you'd be sure
to know! (Sotto voce)-Oh
dea r-c-wen. tell you later on!

rr. ']'he NukedTl'lith
Do you k now-c-t ern burrnased hesi-

tation )-YOll're the first person I've
danced with the whole evening who
hasn't shot me a line, (Downcast
cves y-c-r know it sounds funny, but I
really mean it. Honestly, it's such a
reuer-c-I'm a nervous wreck from all
the-well (upward glance)-you
know how they canyon. (Biting
lower lip)-I don't know -but it

seems as though more people could
talk sensibly instead of getting off
these childish lines Oh really?

_ l-I-(relowering evesj e--wett.
if you really mean it (straight
forward smttej-c-w nv of course I be-
lieve you. (Next victim intervenes).
wen-c-teeec sigh and understapding
smile that says everything ver-y
nicely),

nr. ']'hat Silent \Valtz
Do you mind awfully if we don't

talk? (Pleading smile). I hate to
talk when I'm waltzing-waltzing is
really so heavenly if you don't ruin it
by saying things that don't mean a
thing, like how good the orchestra is
and all that. That's why I hate to
talk-I'd so much rather just relax
and sort of go along with the music.
(Rescuer steers near but is
headed elsewhere. 'l'hat sinking teet-
ing)-You don't mind my not saying
a. word, do you? . (Ravishing
smile)-Aren't you nice! You do, too
-beautifully-or I wouldn't have
dared to stop talking. Oh there's
tt ome. Sweet llolllr.' (Deep sigh). Oh
clear-why can't they watt awhile?

wnv yes, I'd love to-have
you a pencil? Yes, just Con-
necticut College will get me. (Trium-
phant smite at world in general).

AT "C. C." REALLY?
"1 don't even have time to see my

rrtende. not to mention girls whom I
should like to have as my friencIs."
Have you ever felt this way? If so,
you may be inlet'ested in the aims and
pleasul'es of the group which meets
regulal"1y evel'y Sunday evening for
just an hour at 6.50 P. 1\1. in Winthrop
lounge. E\'el'yone or anyone in col-
lege is invited to be a member of this
group. Thel'e is no fot'mal organiza-
tion binding an~·one as a member to
it. OUt' common bond is interest. Our
objective is to set apal't one hour dur-
ing a hustling weel< ,when those who
wish to enjoy an hour in front of a
cozy. warm, open fire may do so, mak-
ing the time at once valuable. happy,
and friendly by talking about topics.
]Jl-oblems, ideas, feelings, qualities.
points of view and convictions which
are vital to each of us. We try to
nvoid all argument. We leave that
field open for the debating club. But
we do tt'y to collect the individual
opinions, ideas, and questions of all
those who are present, so that every-
one may gain a bl'oader vision of the
subject under discussion. Then, by
using a little of our !lOWer, so seldom
Ilrought into action, the ability to
think. we hope to cultivate OUl' tastes
b~' sorting out opinions agreeable to
our standards ,,-hich we have formed
or hope to establish. By basing our
doctrine on the expe,'ience of our
hours together rather than on theory,
we can see that tolerance is indis-
pensable if we al'e to succeed in the
"art of living togethet'."

Sunday evening, the hour in Win-
throp is convenient, valuable, friend-
ly, and very intet'esting. "Ve wish
more of our friends who really do en-
joy this sort of an hour, could plan
to join us now and then, if not reg-
ularly,
"Ve will all learn some interesting

points about "complexes" if you will
come join us around the fire this Sun-
day evening.

Signed
HEADS OR TALES,

ENDOWMENT FOR
WOMEN'S COLLEGES?

The Presidents of the seven leading
colleges fo'r women in the East, have
collaborated in the November issue of
the "Atlantic Monthly" on an article
which presents the critical question:
"Do Americans believe in educating
women or do they not?" The necessity
for such a discussion apparently arises
from the fact that while woman's

right to a higher edlucation is now
admitted. her right to one which shall
be equal to any man's is not so ctea.r-
Iy established, and. the means which
shall attain the end not sufficiently
forthcoming. In the wot'ds of the
article: "These institutions have now
I'eached a crisis in theil' history which
challenges the attention 'of anyone i'n-
tel'ested in the progress of our nation-
al cultul'e. Beneath the glamour of
tem.poral well-being, lie grave and
immediate pel'plexities. If women,
the mothers and te-achel's of the next,
generation, are to have as good an
education as their brothel'S. then that
education must be established so ths.t
it cannot slip backward. Unless'
women are to be less seri'ously trained
than men, the fil'f't rank must be the
same for each."
An editorial headed "Fair Play for

'\Vomen's Colleges," in the "New York
Times" expressed the follo""ing opin-
ion:
"An ever-increasing number of par-

ents 1(10 believe in educating their
daughters and public sentiment does
genel'ally ask us as much for the girl
as fol' the boy. There is no longer a
question of woman's mental capacity,
nOl' is there a disposition not to give
her as great an educational oppor-
tunity as her brother. A joint appeal
for these seven colleges ought to have
such response that it should not only
enabie them to keep pace with men's
colleges, but set a standand for all
other college!'; fat' women and giv('1
material evidence that America does
believe in the education of its women.
lt is through them, after all, ,that the
culture of the ['ace in the future gen·
et'ations is to be the more effectually
influenced for the better."
There is of course the old traditioc

to combat that the majority of women
marry and fail to carry their college
work into a specialized field as a man
might; that as far as sustained ef-
fort goes the man's college is a more
practical beneficiary. On the other
hand it is true that an increasing
number of women feel it possi.ble to
manage both a home and a career
and that the number of men Wh~
nevel' continue subjects they have
specialized in, once college is over is
fairly large, Considerating th'ese
things, and. the valuable work carried
on by those women who have devoted
their lives to their professions it
seems only right and just that 'the
Woman's College should be equally
supported with the man's.

-"Mount Holyoke News;".
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THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
131·143 STATE STREET

THE BEE HIVE

DRY GOODS

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Plus Service

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.
INC.

,DRUGGISTS•

Compliment.

of

Mohican Hotel

WOMEN'S SHOES

-AND-

SPORT HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 STATE STREET

lVhen You Say It \Vall Flowers
\Vlly Kot 'l'rY,Ours?

DeUveric!! to College rrulllptl~r
:t'lowers For All Occasions

FELLMAN & CLARK
THE FLORIST

CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
Flower 'phone 2272-2

el)MPLIMENTS OF

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT MANAGE:&
THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York

PLA.NT BUILDING, Now LondGD, CODn.

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established 188i

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES

SOOBANK ST., NEW LONDON, CT.

THE TEA HOUSE
133 Mohegan Avenue
NEW LONDON

C.\.."\fPl:"SnOXOnED BY TilE
-PRE..'tEXC1~ OP )1 HS. SIKEI1I.\XOS

(Concluded from page 1, column 1)
A ner dinner on Sunday, coffee was

ser-ved in one of the Knowlton living
rooms. and an opportunnv was given
to the college students to meet
),{adame Stkettanos. At this time she
~howed a Inrge collection of Greek
pictures which she had be-ought. with
her, Immediately afterward in the
Faculty Room of the library Madame
Stkelia noa gave a very interesting talk
on "Greek xrustc. Ancient and 'I'r-ud i-
ttona l". Her discussion was la.i-ge ly
technical, dwelling main lyon the
variety of the Creek modes. The
study ot Gt-ee k music is comparauve-
Iy recent, (01' it was only thirty years
ago that the Fr-ench. in excavating at
Delphi, found the Hymn '1'0 Auono
written complete with musical score.
xtadume Sikellunos thinks that the
problem of variety in moder-n mustc
will inevitably have to be sotved by
some such method as the variation
of the Greek modes The Greeks had
over a thousand mtervats in their
scare, but this includes three ge nderu,
and some of the notes are the same
In drrrerent genders. In her own
organ which she has had specially
constructed, Madame Stkcltanoa has
forty-two notes to our octave. 'I'h e
flexibility ot the human voice made
it possible [or the Greeks to have
these varied modes. 'I'h e Greeks never

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT SHOP

35 1\fAIN S1.'REET

Specializing ill

DOUGHNUTS

WAFFLES and SANDWICHES

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Arthur Building, 38 Green Street

ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Competent Operators

Phone 1415

SUNDAES
SODAS

CANDIES

LAMPS Lamp Attachments
SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC.
The J.Warren GayElectrical Co.
19 Union Street, New London, Conn.•

ZEPP'S
BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTH'NG

GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone 1594 25 Main Street

sang in harmon)', but sang just the
metodv alone.
"Ar-ta and Crafts 'veraua Mactu n-

erv' was the subject of xrudame
Sikelianos' talk Sunday night in
Knowlton Salon. She SRYS that the
beauty of hand-made articles, such as
clothing and pottery, can never be
exrn-essed by macntnerv. Neither can
a rnachtne- made arttcte give the sat-
isfaction and pleasure of a nand-mode
arttcte. In Greece, machinery is rap-
idly driving out hand labor, but
Madame Stkeuanos still hopes to start
there a revival of arts and crafts to
preserve them for future gener-nttona.
She believes that, in time, people will
r-etur-n again to these crafts. and that
this return to hand tabor will sol"'"'
many economic problems, such as the
one or unemrnoyrueru.. This revival
of haud-crn tt. she reeu•• will be taken
up f1I'st by the h ighe r classes and
aristocrats, and then by the lower :1I1d
poorer classes.

DOIXGS OF J927
(Concluded [nJm nooc 4, eolumw 2)

York and attending Secretarial Schoo:
with F'lo!-'s Surntess. Mar-y Wflcox Is
studying social service in New York.
Natalie Benson is studying at Colum-
bia. Esther Chand ter is working at
the wntkcver Club In Brockton, Mass
Kay F'oatet- is stud yl ng' In Boston
Heavens. I forgot to say that Izxy
Gr-tnn et l is mar-ried alao-e-ihe r last
name is Simons, I think. Mnrion
Lamson ts studying at :-'Ji~s Buves In
Boston (some fJLlc:-;tion as to the
spelling), Alice Owens Is the HeCI'C-
lary in some lUl·ge pl'iva.te school ill
81. Paul. She also teaches, LQuiHc
\Vall Is studying at Miss Child's
School In Boston. The dramatic clut.
pl'csented a short play the other cven-
ing a.t the first amalgamation meeting
entitled "Masquerade." It was writ-
ten by Bobbie Wall. It was received
very well, Paducah \Vheeler Is visit-I
Ing her [riends in the North, much to
the pleasure o[ the fl'lends. I

-C. C. Alumnae News.
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TH E M~4Y~~~~a~R s:~e~ ROOM :

THE HOME OF HOME 'COOKING
LUNCH, TEA, SUPPER

Open Every Sunday Evening

Compliments of

Wentworth Bakery

KINNEY SHOES
S3 BlUlk Stl'ect, New Loudon, COIU]'

DRESS
NOVELTY}SPORT STYLES
SERVICE

$2.98 to $4.98
Full-Fashioned Hose

Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $1.29

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.
MERIDIAN STREET

Sportswear and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters

GIFTS and NOVEL TilES
Telephone 3480

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
1\ffiRIDIAN and CHURCH STREETS

ARE YOU BANKING WITH US1
WHY NOTI

'l5he
National Bank of Commerce

NEW LONDON, CONN.
BenI. A. Ar_rtr.lIl. Pres, OM. B. Prn1. Vln.f"III: •.

EVI:':: ~~::~i"~~e:~t~~~hler
Scores of College Women have learned

to depend on
HISLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
for the new and fashionable.

HISLOP'S
163 State Street, New London, Conn.

A Modern Department Store.---
PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather Goods, Stationery

Gift Articles in Great Variety
138 State Street NEW LONDON

RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated

JEWELERS 'and OPTICIANS
52 State Street

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

The Woman's Shoppe
~

236 State Street, New London
•

The Smartest and Best in
Women's Wear

GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE, HATS

The Mariners
Savings Bank

New London, Conn.

STATE STREET
Next to 'Ppst Office

"The Bank of Cheerful
Sel'V'ice"

Connecticut College
Bookstore
COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

EDWARD W. CLARK
FRUITERER

234 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything For the Gym

MIDDY BLOUSES, BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED .sHOES

ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOQD)

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State Street

;j
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CALENDAR
Saturday, December 3-Soph-

omor-e Hop.
Sunday. December 4-Ves·

pel's.
Monday, December 5-Athle-

tic Association Banquet.
Tuesday. December 6--Convo-

canon and Concert by the Eng-
lish Singers.
Wednesday, December 7-),11'.

Hanson, Superintendent of New
London Schools. to speak at 7.00
in Knowlton on teaching.
Thursday, December S-8pan-

ish Club Meeting in Branford
:"iving Room at 7.00 P. xr.
Friday. December 9-Music

Department Recital.
Satur-day, December lO---8erv-

ice League Dance.

GARDE THEA'mE
Sunday, Dec. 4

"LES i\llSERllliLES"
featuring Jean Vnljean

Doc. 5, 6, 7
"LES i\fiSERABLES"

Comedy
"Newlywed's OIU·istmns Party"

Dec. S, 9, 10
"THE '.rIGH,ESS

Collegilllls

CROWN '.fllEA'l'RE
Entire 'Veck Conunencing Sunday

E\'en.lng

"SEVENTH HEAVEN" with

Janet G~"')'lJOl'and Charles Farrell

CAPITOIJ THEATRE
Sunday 'Evcnlug' OnI)'
"S\VEJ.JL HEAD" with

Eugenia Gilbert and R.alph GI·ayCS
SUJl., ~Ion., 'I'ues., wed.
Thomas 1\leJgluUl_in
"0l'JTY GONE \V]Ll)"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"G US GOSPEV'
All Suu- Cust

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE ST.

Women's
New London, Conn.

and Misses'
WEARING APPAREL

Compliments of

Sh.alett's
DYEING and CLEANING

N. J. GORRA & BROTHER
STATE STREET

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters and Underwear

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP

(Formerly Marinello) Phone 2672
Entrance Crown Theatre Lob'by

Expert Hair Bobbing, MarceHing
Permanent and Finger Waving
Manicuring, Facial Treatment

The Famous Parker Method of Hair
and Scalp Treatments

Halr- Goods and Toilet Preparations

MOORE'S
Cleaners and

Dyers

D..\UTMO '1'H CONCERT WELL
RECEIVED

(Concluded from page 11 column 4)
is very seldom that th.c> Is not true,
and we all regret that there were not
more or them on the program. The
old Negro Spiritual, Wall.:in' In The
aal~deJl, was beautifully rendered. the
lovely harmony being especially suited
to their voices. The JIiracle of St.
1\~iCMlas with solos by O. N. Crandan.
and D. G. Graham was very lovely 3.S
was the 17th century carol Fe Watch-
et's and Fe Holy Ones. The entire pro-
gram which follows was delightful.
At its conclusion, there was dancing
until one In Knowlton Salon, to the
music of the Barbary Coast Orchestra.

PROGRAM
I

a. Damascus-Allegretto Modei-atto
George McNally

b. Chanson Rudolph Friml
c. Parade of the Dolls R. GruenwaIc1

Instrumental Club
I!

Impromptu Reinhold
H. E. Christman '30, Piano Soloist

III
a. In Dulci Jubilo Old Ger-man
b. The Miracle of St. Nicholas

Old French
(trenor and Baritone Solos by 0, N,
Crandall '30 and D, G. Graham '28'
c. Ye Watchel'S ana Ye Holy Ones

17th Centur-y Carol
Glee Club

IV
The Eminent Physician

M. C. Pollock '28

V
a. Amorette Gustav Klemm
b. In a Monastery Garden

Albert ""p. Ket tlehy
c. Tientsin (Intermezzo)

Domenico Savino
Instrumental Club

VI
I Will Go with My Father a
Plowing Quilter

D. G. Graham '28, Baritone Soloist

VI!
a. 'warktn' In de Gahden (Spiritual)

arr. by Andrews
b. Sanet a Sophia 'wtutrord

('J'he Byzantines made Sancta
Sophia, Spb-It ot' EternaJ \Ylsdom,
a. patron saint, and gave this
name to their great buscntca nt
Constantinople) .

c. Reapers' Song (Bohemian Folk
Song) arr-. by Davison

Glee Club

VIII
Mat-tmbu Duet
N. R. Dowe '28, H. L, Stewart '30

IX
Bat-barv Coast Orchestra with

M, C. Pollock '28 and
M. G. Swarthout '30

Glee Club

FOR THE DANCE
Evening slippers in silver kid,
gold kid or tinted satins. All
one price- '5.

The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE STREET

New London, Conn.

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS, SWEATERS

Fut' Coats, Scarfs, :McCllllum Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner State and GreeD Itreeu

PARTY FLOWERS and CORSAGES at

FISHER'S
104 STATE 'STREE
Flower Phone 58-2

Plants and Flower Gifh by ,Wire

CHIDSEY'S
PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS CARDS
-THAT ARE-

Exclusive and Unusual-Gifts
and Novelties
-THA'l.'-

Please and Are Different
115 STATE ST. Phone 1350

BRATERS'
102 MAIN STREET

PERSONArL XMAS CARDS
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PICTURES-PICTURE F'RIAMIN'G

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS

and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

The La.r..ea' and Mon UP-.-D.·
Eat:a.bUllhmeu$ In New Loud ...

Crocktr House Barber Shop
JOHN o. ENO, Proprietor

Specializing in Hair Cutting and
Hair Dressing

EXPERT MANICURIST

Tire Union Bank
and Trust Company

OF NEW LONDON, CONN.·

. Incorporated 1792

The Quality Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.

Egta,ibllsh ed 1800
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articl ••

119 S'r'ATE ST. N.w London, Conn.
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